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V'ELCOME !

very hard to
faces againllts
It is a real joy to see aI1 your farniliar
and
believe
but here it is again! After
al]. the ncnths of, planning
and sorting
out this and that -- its here lAbove all,hre have
thinking
put our energTy into having this
come together,
nohr it is your turn to
manifest
see
that energry and have our re-union
a success! As you will
on the reverse,we have all kj.nds of people here,all
willing
to share
al1 they have with you and receptive
to whatever you have to share.
part of the Festj.val
lhe first
is the opening cererDny starting
tonight
at
7:00 P"M. with the Slocan Valley
Senior Doukhobor Choir.It
is a privilege
to have these people corne and sing in Russian the prayers of the
Doukhobor people which have been in existance
for hundreds of years..
Following
this will
be the workshop leaders introduction,a
childrens
Tibetan dance,La Latatouille
people
Clohrrrs, KIVA group fornation(for
rlou
get
people
who
ld like'to
to know nrcre
during the weekend), and
play until
then the rocku s and roll
acoustic
band RMRWHEEL will
the
early norning.Also,
sonre rrorkshop leaders ray wish to have sore snrall
group sessions tonight.
lhe following
ttrc days will
bo fulL of events
you really
to foLlow is on the reverse side.If
right, cone to the sunrise cerenpny each day.

and a rough schedule
hrant to start
the day

lEE CHILDRTSIS FESTTVAJ,!
The childrens
festival
is located in B-13, 15,16,andl7.Ilours
are from
9:00AM to I2:OO PM and 2:00PM to 6:OOPM SAIURDAYand 9:00AM to 12:00PM
and 2:00 PM to 4:0OP!1 on SgbIDAY.A real variety
of events are planned
hrith the children
on: new gan€s, relaxation,
m.rsic, massage, yoga, clowns,
and you are alJ. hrelcomed anytine
to drop in and have sonre funlChildren
who are under 4 are the responsibility
of tbe parents thi.s year and we
are setting
aside a home care roorn which shouLd be comfortable
for
parents and young people.For
parents who are interested
in forrning a
co-operative
care arrangen€nt, we urge you to rEet at g:OOPM or around
the tinE before
RfVERVIHEErJstarts
playing
in room B17 TONIGITT or
10:OOAM Saturday norning to take care of sharing respons ibilities
for
the under 4 children. Another inportant
thing is that \"re have two
childcare
co-ord.inators
for the Childrens
Festival,
Jackj.e and Orysia,
who can help in
arranging
hrhatever you want to do with the kids.
Ii{ORE ON TIIE FESTIVAIJ. . . . .
l t^ ^^ !rr;
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very hard to
faces againllts
It is a real joy to see all your familiar
planning
ofand
After
all
the
nonths
again!
but
here
it
is
believe
lAbove
here
aLl,we
have
out this and that -- its
thirrking
and sorting
put our energy into having this come together, nohr it is your turn to
see
a success! As you will
nanifest
that energy and have our re-union
willing
to share
on the reverse,vre have all kinds of people here,a1l
to whatever you have to share.
all they bave trith you and receptive
part of the Festival
tonight
at
lhe first
is the opening cererpny starting
privilege
Senior Doukhobor choir.rt
7:0O P"M. with the Slocan Valley
is a
to have these people cotrE and sing in Russian the prayers of the
for hundreds of years.
Doukhobor people which have been in existance
a childrens
Following
this wi1l be the h,orkshop leaders introduction,
(
group
clowns,KfvA
fornation
for people
Tibetan dance, La Ratatouille
the weekend), and
who would like
to get to know npre people during
play until
band RIVERWITEELwiil
the
acoustic
then the rocku s and roll
early nrcrning.Also, some workshop leaders may wish to have 9or€ srrELl
group stessions tonight.
be ftt1.l of events
t'./o days will
l}re following
you really
to follow
iE on the reverse Eide.If
right, cone to the sunrise cerenony each dav.

and a rough schedule
want to start the day

TIIE CHILDRBiIS FESTIVAI, !
is Located in B-13, 15,16,and17.Hours are from
fhe childrens
festival
9:00Alr to 12:00 PM and 2sooPlt to 5:00PM sAlrnneY and .9:00AIrt to 12:0OPM
of events are planned
and 2:00 PM to 4:ooPll on SUNDAy.A real variety
narsic, rnassage, yoga, clowns,
on: nehr ganEs, relaxation,
with the children
and you are all welconed anytine
to drop in and have sone funtChildren
of the parents this year and we
who are under 4 are the responsi.bility
for
are setting
aside a hone care room which should be comfortable
parents who are interested
parents and young people.For
a
in forning
care arrangenrent, r.re urge you to Ireet at 9: OOPIT{or around
co-operative
playing
before
RIVERWHEEL starts
in room Bl7 ToNIGHT or
the tirE
sharing
for
care
of
responsibilities
Saturday
norning
to
take
10:00AM
inportant
thing is that we have two
the under 4 children.Another
for the Childrens
FestivaL,Jackie
and Orysia,
childcare
co-ordinators
hrhatever you want to do with the kids.
w?ro can help in
arranging
MOREON ITIE FESTIVAI,.....
Vegetarian
rEals hrill be available
lunch
No neal wj.ll be served after

cost.
at a reasonable
in the cafeteria
prepared
be
for this.
on Sunday so

thing
to always keep in mind is that you shouLd
I'he rrbst inportant
tthile
you are here. YoUR BIERGY LEVEL needs
ah"rays be good to yourself
notice
of it from time to tirE
your attenlion
all during the Festival.Take
room
and if you need to rest or relax yourself, consider the EEditation
Reiki
Boardroom),or
Shiatsu
or
the
beside the fibrary(in
the
upstairs
take a walk in
rooms in Lll and Ll-2,ot have a fresh cup of herb tea,or
Iight.
the cool fressshhh air and wonderful
It has been a joy for all of us to bring us here.ATTSlTIoN, ATTSITIoN,
A TTEN TIO N !!!!!
be ever prepared
Of couse we have done our best to organize the events,but
l,,j.th
and generated by this
the creativity
inspired
for changes and flow
blessed event
and our a1l- being together.
A
On behal. f of alL,LOvE PEACE and HAPPItilESS .V
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EftrrilE

the third
Spring
is pleaseh to otler
Tfre Society for Self-Awarepess
inspiration,
Festival
of Awareness as a focus for the exchanqe of infbrnation,
variety
of r^rorkand creation
for everyone. Ttris year has an unbelievable
shops,and you are all invited
to participate
in the birth
of consciousness
for the 1980' s "
Past Festj.vals have facilitatea
the highest leve1 of\interchange
year,hre need to cefebrate
between people.Itris
rpEe than ever'.before, the
feelings
of love for humanity and the joy of being alive herei and now.
you will
rooms,
At the Festival
shiatsu
and med+tation
find full-time
a herb and tea booth, videotapes
from previous
Festivals
and the 1979 World
Syrqrosium on HunEnity, an exciting
Childrenrs
Festival,La
!{atatouiLle
clowns
for kids of all ages,the Riverwheel
!!rsj.c caravan cerebral
acoustic
rockus
group of people for hundreds
ro11 ensemble,and the friendliest
and happiest
of miles around.lill
for only $14 for the weekend. People are invited
to
gear as inexpensive
bring their
sleeping
overnight
accomnpdations are
availabLe. Vegetarian food will
be available
at all tines in the Cafeteria
planned
and a saturday evening banquet is being
for all at a reasonable
cost. Traditional
doukhobor foods will
be there as an interesting
change for
nrany. This will
be followed
by a Sufi Dance called
a
!i$!!g!!ggjj.g!!,;
participatory
pageant of planets, elements,and
divine
attrj.butes
extrrressed
!!!
through the hunEn heart. Guaranteed heart twinkles!
Ttris year, the Slocan Valley
senior Doukhobor Choir wiLl begin the
Opening CerenEny at 7 PM on friday
night, followed
by the workshop leaders
a children's
play
intlbduction,
Tibetan Dance,and then Riverlrheel
will
and sing ti1l
the wee hours of the norning.. "..a11 free to everybody. The
next two days feature
the workshops, and !,/e are planning
four rnass workshops
where the whole Festival
will
focus on the topics
ltealtb, the
of Holistic
Alternate
Healing;@i;!y,
the Hurnan Bond;Herbs and Gardeninq; and a Future
Think Tank.we are organizing
other tines where the .$rhoLe !'estivalcan come
together
and share energy and feelings
on a rnore personal
level.
people have confir[€d
The following
workshops but rererdcer to
their
be flexj-ble
and to elq)ect the unexpected.I
hope you aL1 take in this very
rEgical and blessed event, and. I'11 see you thereilove, Peace, and Happiness,
larry
Wanjoff , co-ordinator.
HENRY DORST will
teach SHIATSU;he has practised
for 5 years and taught for
the Vancouver School Board;student
of numerous ,fapanese teachers.
WADTDA MA,JID EATON will
teach TtlE WAY OF rtIE HEART, SUFI PRACTISES IN ITIE
DERVISH TRADITION; WOMBI' S ITYSTERIES; ASTROLOGICAJ,YocA"

tc|sj tjl"t'""+1g|;9;'-
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Sftfrilg
Ttre Society
for Self-Awareness
is pleaseb to ofhr
the third spring
Festival
of Awareness as a focus for the exchangie of infbrnation,
inspiration,
year
has an unbeLievabLe variety
and creation
for everyone. This
of trorkshops,and you are all invited
to participate
in the birth
of consciousness
f o r th e I98 O 's "
Past Festivals
have facilitated
the highest 1evel of\interchange
year,vre need to celebrate
between people.This
nDre than ever', before, the
feelings
of love for hunanity
and the joy of being alive here\ and no\t.
you will
shiatsu
At the Festival
find full-time
and neditation
rooms,
previous
booth,
videotapes
from
Festivals
and
the
lVorLd
a herb and tea
1979
Synposium on Hurnanity, an excj-ting
Children's
Festival,La
llatatouiLle
Clowns
for kids of all ages,the Riverwheel
ln:sic Caravan cerebral
acoustic
rockus
group of people for hundreds
roll
ensemble,and the friendliest
and happiest
of rniles around.All
for only $14 for the weekend.People are inviUed to
gear as inexpensive
bring their
sleeping
overnight
acconfipdations
are
be avail-able at al1 tires
available. Vegetarian food will
in the Cafeteria
and a saturday evening banquet is being planned for all at a reasonable
doukhobor foods will
be there as an interesting
change for
cost. Traditional
be followed
by a Suf,i Dance called Liqht
nnny. !his will
Seekinq tiqht:a
pageant of planets, elements, and divine attributes
participatory
expressed
!!!
through the hurnan heart. Guaranteed heart twinkles!
senior Doukhobor Choir will
This year, the Slocan Valley
begin the
by the workshop leaders
Opening Ceremony at 7 PM on friday
night, followed
play
Tibetan Dance,and then Riverwheel will
introduction,
a children's
and sing til1
the wee hours of the norning.. "..a11
free to everybody. Ttre
nex! two days feature
the workshops, and we are planning
four rmss workshops
where the whole Festival
will
focus on the topics
of Holistic
Health, the
Alternate
Healing ;@!!y,
the Hurnan Bond ; Eg!-!9jgg1]giEg;
and a nr tu re
Think Tank.We are organizing
other tin€s where the whole Festival- can come
together
and share energy and feelings
on a more personal
level.
people
The following
have confirmed
their
workshops but remember to
be flexible
and to expect the unexpected.I
hope you all take in this very
ragical
and blessed event,and I'11 see you there;l,ove, Peace, and Itappiness,
Larry wan j of f , co-ordinator.
practised
HEbIRYDORST will
teach SHIATSU;he has
for 5 years and taught for
the Vancouver School Boardtstudent
of numerous Japanese teachers.
WADI'DA MAJID EATON will
teach THE WAY Ol' THE HEART, SUFT PRACTISES IN THE
DERVISH TRADITION; WOMEUT
S IT,IYSTERIES;ASTROIOGICAL, YOGA.
S.JEB oRENT,M.D" on the INTEPJ'ACE BETWEEII HoI,TSTIC HEAIJIII andTRADITIONAL
process.
MEDfCINE a focus on the self-heaLing
wA$lJA TWA.AI will
show PsychonEtry
as Preventive
Medicine
and A wAY TO
OF
FORMER
LIVES;is
a
Reiki
Healj.ng
master.
KNOmEDGE
have a workshop on BIRTII:
the KOOTBIAY CHILDBIRTH COIJNSELLING CE$ITER will
YOUR RIGHTS AAID RESPONSIBIIITIES "
PAIIL PftHFORD :TAOIST breathing
and Meditation
techniquesr TAI cHI:the
touch.
Chinese art of novement; and Setai-the
essence of healing
ZASEP TULKU RINPoCHE wiLl teach MEDITATION ON GRADUATEDPAT!i To BILIGHTENTMENT
born in Tibet as the
and phj.losophy;was
about Buddhi.st psychology
of I,AM CHABDAK;has studied
in India & Thaj.l-and.
I3th rej.ncarnation
subject
and
would like to
intensively
JoY GARDNERwho has researched the
share her research about Do CHILDRBI NEED IMMIJNIZATIoNS ?
to teach AWAKEiIING TtIE DREAMERand
DOUGI,AS COHEbIi.s corning from seattle
health.
LIVING IN TIiE BoDY,both with enphasis on hoListic
SUBJECTS.
REf,,ATED
and
AIIGELS
FAIRES,
about
be here again to talk
SKEETERwill
DIMEAISION.
BEYOND
3rd
on
come irorn Ednpnton to talk
will
LES HAP.WOOD

o!tR.+

RE< and JOANNE EASTMAN rril1 teach and derbnstrate
TAI CHI CHUAN
ZniIA'URSITLIAK will
derpnstrate
YOGA andPRANAYAlrA:learning
to rbve the body
and breathing
techniqJues; and STRBIGTHENTINGVISION-EYE ECERCISES"
BRADY a psychotherapist
DUSTIN T. SHANNONand professor
of education
at
University
AIta"
wil].
BODY-MIND
of
teach
TRANSFORMATIoN"
with Dr"Iritz
BRIAN CARPNDAIE who trained
Perls,will
conduct a workshop
on MSDITATION, SELF-SUGGESTION,andSTRESS RELIEF.
FAJ,I,AH ADKI SON is coming with the Antahkarana
Circle
to share knowledge on
ASHTAIIGA YOGA and a ITEALING CIRCLE -an experience
of the oness.
GARY CARVER will
be here to help us oq>erience
NEW GAI4ES"
KARBiI Yot NG wi.ll have an offering
of IiERBS FoR woMEAI.
CELESTE CRO$IELYwill
teach toning, chanting
and singing: E(PLORING SOUNDfoTHEAL
RAWSHIKA is coming from Spokane to share MASSAGEAtiID MAGNETISI\,f
IqAITIEW CHRISTEiI SIII,L do a workshop
on COLOR TIIERAPY AND HEALING.
ERIC F. KNLTDSENI,
a student
of the Ascended !{asters
wj.1l share a STUDY OF TIiE
HUMAN AURA and SCIEI{CE OF TIIE SPOKBI WORD.
MARG WOMACHwill
do a workshop on ASTRqIOGY, TOIdARDTIIE PERFECTION oF PERSONAL
MARK MEAJ.,ING,
a folklorist,wilL
session of }oLk Tales.
offer
a storytelling
share VIBRATORY II'NE{'PS and BODY HARlrlO\IYr andCLEANING YOI'R AURA.
ZAIOR will
share his experience
GARY CoTTPZZI will
of the ZEll oF SKIING AAID qLIMBING.
and of course, there wi
m9r9 fo,r everybody! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
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take it easlr. Cbildren
thls yea? the cbtldrears place ln the
u.ncier 4 can use the craft
f-estival
bas given us nucb thought.
There has alwayo beea a problen-with
facllitles
or attend the
gettlng enough people power for it,
activit+eB d.esigred for ol"der
al:al tlnes durlug tbe weekend when
klds with an adult, but parents
:
+
those who had worked hard wlth the
w111 be naialy responsi-ble f6r
1
rtranted to attead. a
kids really
3 aD.al uld. er .
Two other new happeniass
workshop, or needed a break. and.
i-'t
lnvolvlng
ev€ryone - ciitarei
couLdnrt flnd anyoae to reli€ve thero.
atrd aduLts - wi.IL take place
This resulted. ln sone tlnee whetr
;r
tbere was no adult aval].able - or
.sat. and su{i. at the enil of the
a1 ,
luachbreak, before the afterwll11ngly avallab1e 1a the kld.,E
:
noon workshops.
area .
I;
On gat, there will be a
= Our thoughts are that vre cs!t.
ceiebr atioa- pr oc€ ssion intc an
*'
only have thls festival
because al]'
ohm c1rc1e.
This is j.a an
3the workshop leaalers d.onate thelr
evolvlng stage, but the hope 1s
-_,-i
tine freely - wlthout pay - though
5. *
to provide a!. energy centering
we provlde b1l1etJ.ng and. roeals for
experj.etrce witb the opportunlty
+ All the organlzersr are
then.
for expression through nu81c,
)i
volunteers.
The adnlssion fae 1s
soag, and roovenent (wa1k1ng,
"
I
us6d to rent the college,
arld pay
skipplng,dancing) and
Jigglng,
:?.
Jaaltorla). and cafeterla helpeis,
a Jolnlng together of that
6'.
wb.oare utioalzed.
Aay profit
goes
beautiful people energy renlndlng 1 i
toward next yearrs feetlval
and
\./ us that this is a weekend for
worlcshops glven durlng the year.
, Bharing our blghest selves.
'
So !
lollowl.ng thls 1lne of thlnking,
we
. .rhythn lnstruc.ents such as flutes. - j
feel that childcare
sbouLd be
tanbour inesr bellsr dr umsr stlcks ,'
4.'t
voluntary,
and tbat parents nust
cyrobals, and costume nakings for
:
i
aasume the responslbllj.ty
of donatlng
kids and adults wouJ.ciadd to that. f
sorne ti.tle to the chl].drenrs festival
if their chlldren ale particlpating
0n Sun, there will be an.ir
iY r
l+
eartb glve-away lnsplred by the
Y)
tradltioD8
of nany natlve
Thls year we have decicted to
Anerlcan tribes.
grovS.ile responslble
rte w111
::'J'
cbllalcar€ and
exchange gifts given us by the
activlties
for chi.]-drea 4 and o1der.

session of FoIk Tales.
offer
a storytelling
MARK MEAIING, a folklorist,will
share VIBRAToRY TUNHTPS and BODY EARIi!cNY; andCLEANING YoUR AURA.
ZAKUR brill
share his experience
of the ZSl oF SKIING AND CLII{BING.
GARY CoI\/lyZZI will
qgre for
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
everybody!
and of course, there lri
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take it easy. ChlLdren
Thls year the chllclrenr s pJ.ace ln the
u.Dcter 4 can use tbe craft
festlval
has given us nuch thought.
faclli.tles
or attend the
there has always beea a probleln with
gettlng enough people pow€r for it,
actlvit+eB desiglred for older
kide wlth ar adult, but parerts
anal tlnes ciuring the weekend. when
w111 be naiDly responsi..ble f6r
those who had worked hard wlth the
3 anil under.
kids really wanted. to attend a
two other dew happenlDgg
workshop, or needed a break, and
lnvolvlag
everyoae - cbiltlren
couldnrt flnd aDyoD€ to reli€ve then.
aad
aduLts
lhis resulted ln eone tiDeE. when
- will- take place
and
Sat.
at tbe end of th.e
Sug.
there was no adult ava1lab1e - or
luichbreak,
before
the afterwlUlagly
avallabIe
la the kld.'s
noon
workshops.
arga .
0u let, there will be a
Our thoughts are that ere call
cele bratioa-proc e saion intc an
only have tbls festlval
because alL
obro circle.
This is in an
the workshop leaders donate thelr
evolvlng stage, but the hope 1s
tine freely - wlthout pay - tbough
to provlde an energy centerlng
we Brovlde bil1et1ng ancl rcealg for
erperieace wlth tbe opportunity
All the orga!1zers ar€
then.
for expression tbrough !oua1c,
The adnission fee is
volunteers.
song, and rnoveneat ( walking,
us6d to ient the colLege, arrd pay
Jlgglng, sklpping, dancing ) ancl
and eafeterla helpers,
Janitorlal
a Jolnlag togethe! of that
who ale uaionlzed.
Any profit goes
beautiful
people energy renlndlng
toward aext yearre festlval
and
us that thi,s iB a weekend for
worksbops given durlag the year.
, sharing our bighest selves.
So
Followlirg Ihls llne oi tblnlin6,
we
. .rhythn instruraents such as flutes
feel that chl]-dcare ehould be
tanbourlnes, be].1s,drums, stlcks ,
voluntary,
and that parents nust
cynbals, and costume lrakings f@
aesune the responelbtlity
of donatlng
kids and adu1ts would add to tbat
sone tlne to tbe chlldrenre festlval
1f their cbi-l-dren are participating
0n Su:r, there wiJ-l be an
in
{+
earth glve-away l,nsplred by the
traditj.ons
of Eany native
Thls year we have decicled to
Anerican
tribes.
rt'e wilL
!,rovide responslble cblldcare and
gifts
glven
erchange
us by the
activlties
for childrea 4 and olaler.
(
r
ocks,she1ls,
ear
th.
r
oother
ile are haviag a pald chil-dcare person
flowers , feathers ) anything nade
in coordination wi.th parent and other,
fron aatural naterials,
and we
volunteers.
This should plovlde a
wiJ-l
express
thanks
our
in a
situation
where there wi]-]. be aa
sinple
cerenony
to
our
eartb
attractive
environnent - craft and
nother for her many blessiugs
acti.vlty facl].itj.es - adequate care
which provide us wlth 1if e j.tself
at al-l lines, and a variety of
rVe hope that thcse two events
entertaining
happenl.n6s for kl'ls
w111
soften the sonetiBes
within tbe chj-].atren's area.
the
overvrhelning intensity
r',lith nuch concern for the wellfestival
and provide
stinulates
being of kids younger then {, we
a period of shareal peace and
have decided, after two years of
enJoynent 1n the :r dd1e of th e
volulteers
deallng n'ith eany unhappy
day. { e also hole that the
younger chilclren, that we wj,lL
childr enr s secticn of the
provj.aie a roon with resting places,
festival
wil-1. work out better
a sinple snack, and sone toys, where
d epenals
parents can take tl:e j,r children to
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SOCIETT FOR SEI,F.AWARETiIES
P . O " B O X 3 6 03 ,
CASTLEGAR,B.C. VIN 3W3

.ranuary 29, I9AO
Greetings

!

SPRING
The Society
for Self-Awareness
is holding
the third
FESTML
OF AWAREIiIESS
on March 2!,22,and
23 1980 at SELKIRK COLLEGE
in CASTLEGAR,B.C. Itlis year there is a strong desire
for a new feeling
to focus npre on people in the celebration
of being here and alive.
we again extend an open invitation
to aLl, both near and far,
r^rhohave helped in the past and other new teachers to bring their
energies and share their
in the
knowledge and experiences
to assist
birth
of consciousness in the 1980's.
For those who arenrt
familiar
r^rith the Society for SelfAwareness, it is a non-profit,
society in B.C" and it has
registered
been functioning
for alfipst
seven years. Its main activity
has been
to faciLitate
the expansion of consciousness
for each member and the
and
corurunity as a whole by holding
regrular weekly sharing-meetings
year-round
meditations;
rEssage,
a wide variety
on shiatsu
of workshops
personal development and growth,etc";
nu itrition,
and,for the third
yeAT, theSPRING FESTIVAI, OF AITARBIESS! ! !
Around the time of the Spring Equinox, a weekend is chosen
potion'
and reserved at Se1kilk College, for an intense and wonderful
and
of time and space where those who are interested
can con€ together
share their
freely
being.the
Kootenay Valleys
with
are bountiful
teachers who have much knowledge and experiences
in all areas.Although
our idea i.s to use our local
resource people, nany have volunteered
part from hundreds and even thousands of miles away! Ttris has
their
resulted
in a very busy timetable
of workshops
with an anazing variety
to attend.
Last year, there was five different
workshops aII going on
at the same time! ! !
AII of this activity
depends on brhat you,our workshop leaders,
wish to share with the rest. Remember always that this is vour festival.
A npst.anrazing
and wonderful
aspect of it is that it is very affordable
because nobody charges and nobody is paid for any services
they provi.de:
from the organizers
to the teachers everyone freely
volunteers
thej-r
time and abilities
to inprove the whole well-being.
Entrance for the
public
costs around 915 for the weekend and this covers ttre costs of
rental
of the College, organizatj,onal
low
expenses and is kept purposely
to encourage people to come.
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As this
Festival,lre
have learned nuch from the
is the third
\
past t\.,o as to how to organize
the weekend for the naximum benefit.
this year,we rrrculd like
to encourage npre group discussion
and personal
sharings
throughout
the whole weekend, and we would like
to hold a few
possible,
mass r"rorkshops where everyone attends and has input into it.Where
people
partj.cular
subject,we
in areas that rnany
have knowledge on a
are trying
to encourage a panel or group to teach it.
Each lvould express
vieqr to help in the understanding
their
of some conplex area. Currentl-y,
four roorkshops being organized
on these lines
are: Herbs, Commrnity,
Thought-Sharings,
and 9lholistic
Healing. Poss ible ones could be on: Yoga,
Nuitrition,
Children,
Alternative
Living
Technology, etc., depending on
what is offered
by you.
Last year we had 1l hour workshops and this year we are looking at the possibility
of extending
tltat to 2 hours with a I hour break
to allow dj.scussions
to finish
off and provide an opportunity
for a
j.trs
rest for those that need it.
During the breaks,
hoped that people
would interact
anpngst themselves rpre and get to know each other better.
We are trying
to find the balance betvreen a structure
the
to continue
process,and a free time for the flow of inspiration.
fhursday evening is our
Friday afternoon
we are planning
ntry come if you wish to clear up
end; hopefully
rrre can have a 5 to
CEREIICATY
starting
at
7 P.l,t.After
calLed RIVERmIEEL has offered
to
this tine we hope to have all the
have their
ohrn attunement
for the

regul-ar meditation
at the college.on
a pre-festivaL
meeting to which you
any last Ednute details
for the r^reek7 P"M. POTLUCK, and then the OPB{ING
band
an acoustic
that is finished,
play for the evenj.ng celebration.At
workshop leaders get together
and'
whole Festival.

So as you can see, our Spri.ng Festival
of Awareness Cormittee
get
planning
is excited
and eager to
and coordination
underway with the
your partj.cipation
of this blessed event, and vre are inviting
and energv.
Attached is a form \"/hi ch r"e ask that you fi,ll
out and rnail back to us
as soon as possible
as it hrilL 'gfreatly help us.All
of the workshop
leaders are bilLeted
in our hor€s for the weel<end and we would like
to
know of any special
needs in advance.Also
we would like
to know your
feelings
on the recording
of your workshop, with either
audio or video
equiprnentr for our library.Itre
Society has set up an Audio,/Video tape
library
to nake available
the infornration
after
of the Festival
it is
over.ttrese are available
for borrowing(free),or
on
can be duplicated
a non-profit
basis.Please
indicate
on the form your ideas and suggestions.

we have assisted workshop leaders on a flexible
basis for
those that need financial assistance for travelling,and
all. meals,and
we will continue to do so as the need is oq>ressed to us.
I ran across an interesting
sentence in the last book I read
with which I would like
to close with:
"No rnatter where you come from, when you get there,we're all one, and
are you going to help out or not ? "
Love, Peace and Happiness,
.
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Society
for Self Awareness
P"o . b o x 3603,
VlN 3w3
castlegar,B.c.

Workshop Leader
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NA}18:
ADDRESS:
TETEPHONE:
NAME OF WORKSHOP:
DESCRIPTION OF WORKSHOP:

FACII,ITIES

NEEDM,/PREFERRED:

ANY PREF.ERETiICE TO DAY,

TIME,

oT ROO!.{ ?

PERSONAI PAST TEACHING DCPERIBICE

AND RELATED QUAIIFICAEONS

( foT

WOI'I,D YOI' LIKE TO HOI.,D A WORKSHOP FOR TIIE CIIILDRETiI'S FESTIVAI
?
r.,\.i\
r.-,----.*q=!\J'-{\-i
l-!\,
u!$= Y.: ?A{:.6(f,l."1q
t-.i i\\..-.c-:\ :
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IS

IT

bTochuTe):

>,..t, j<i

OK TO RECORD YOUR WORKSIIOP FOR OUR ].,IBRARY ?
AUDIO:
VIDEO:

YES
YES

NO
NO

WOIJ],D YOU LIKE TO DO A bEPARATE INTEVIEW
YES
NO
WHEbI DO YOU PI,AN TO ARRIVE
AND/OR LEAVE ?
AT\TYSPECIAT

BILI,ETING

DO YOU NED

A}TY FINATiICIAI

FOR TRAVELLING
FOR MEALS

OR ],ECTURE FOR VIDEOTAPE?

ARRANGEMEBiIT?

HEI,P

?

( approxinate

anpunt )

("

DO YOU HAVE A\IY SUGGESTIONSOR IDEAS TTIAT WE COIJI,D CONSIDER ??
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